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[17:01] <XO_Durron> Captain Farrel and her intrepid crew have commandeered the B'rel Class Bird of Prey Raspador.  It is fully functional and ready to go.
 
[17:02] <XO_Durron> =/\= Begin Mission 'Survivor' Pt VIII =/\=

[17:04] <CO_Farrel> ::Sitting in the command chair on the bridge of the Raspador.  Now they just needed to know where to go.::  FCO: Any luck tracing that warp signature Lt.?

[17:04] <CTO_Lingn> ::places his hand on Hali's shoulder::

[17:05] <FCO_Kami> ::Sitting at his post, running a check on the warp signature.::

[17:05] <CNS_Chitwa> ::enters the bridge of the Klingon ship, looking around at the bridge:: CO/FCO: Does this ship smell funny to you?

[17:06] <CO_Farrel> ::looks up at Tral.::  CTO: So, what tactical abilities we looking at on this thing?

 [17:07] <CO_Farrel> CNS: Maybe it was the former former captain's targ...

[17:07] <CTO_Lingn> CO: We have two Disruptors, and one photon torpedo launcher.  All in working order.  The cloaking device is fully functional and should be good for another hundred thousand man-hours or so.

 [17:07] <CNS_Chitwa> CO: A tarrrg? ::looks around warily::

[17:08] <CO_Farrel> CTO: Excellent... can't wait to try out that cloaking device...

[17:08] <CTO_Lingn> All: That is the smell of warriors... in desperate need of baths...

[17:10] <FCO_Kami> CO: I've found that the warp signature was heading for the Epsilon Ceti system. There's a good chance the ship may have already arrived.

[17:10] <CSO_Halsey> CO: The ship's computer was reformatted before we beamed the crew to the brig, we got nothing to work with.

[17:10] <CO_Farrel> FCO: Set a course at... what is or top sustainable warp?

[17:10] <CNS_Chitwa> ::looks around for a place to sit on the Bridge....that's clean::

[17:10] <CO_Farrel> CSO: I see...

[17:12] <CO_Farrel> CTO: In form captain Dulami we are heading for the Epsilon Ceti system

[17:12] <FCO_Kami> CO: Maximum of warp nine, but we can get nine point five if we push it.

[17:13] <CTO_Lingn> CO: Aye Ma'am.

[17:13] <CNS_Chitwa> ::finds a spot and sits down:: CO: I don't think this was a typical Klingon ship

[17:13] <CO_Farrel> FCO: Coordinate our jump to warp with the Robert Carson, and engage at warp nine when ready.

[17:13] <CTO_Lingn> ::informs the Dulami of the course of the ship::

[17:14] <FCO_Kami> ::Sets the course in.:: Aye. ::Does as the captain ordered.::

[17:17] <CO_Farrel> FCO: What's our ETA?

[17:19] <XO_Durron> ACTION: The Bird of Prey Raspador and USS Robert Carson jump to warp together.

[17:19] <FCO_Kami> CO: ETA: Ten hours.

[17:20] <CO_Farrel> FCO: Oh...  ::Sits back ready for a long flight.::

[17:20] <CNS_Chitwa> ::notices the Captain and gets comfy too::

[17:20] <FCO_Kami> CO: Sorry to disappoint. I'm not looking forward to it either.

[17:20] <CSO_Halsey> CO: There's a file though. It's not one of the subroutines we loaded from the Carson. It's called "Sarah". It's not possible to say what's in it.

[17:21] <CO_Farrel> CSO: Why not?

[17:24] <CNS_Chitwa> ::gets comfy in her chair until her tail brushes up against something:: Self: Huh?

[17:24] <CTO_Lingn> ::stands behind Hali, and massages her shoulders::

[17:25] <CNS_Chitwa> ::leans over to get a look at it:: Self: Hmmm

[17:26] <CNS_Chitwa> CO: Captain... I think you betterrr look at this...

[17:26] <CO_Farrel> ~~CTO: Honey, you should man your station...~~

[17:26] <CSO_Halsey> CO: We should open it to know what's inside and we don't know what could happen. A virtual machine could be created and the file ran in it without affecting the main computer. We would lose computing power but I think it's worth it.

[17:26] <CO_Farrel> ::Walks over::  CNS: What did you find?

[17:27] <CO_Farrel> CSO: Do it...

[17:28] <CNS_Chitwa> CO: Therrre's a little box underrr herrre....it looks like a rrrecorrrding device.. ::twitches tail in curiosity::

[17:28] <CTO_Lingn> ~~~CO: I have a PADD linkup with my station, plus, I feel like standing. You on the other hand look like you need a massage.~~~

[17:29] <CO_Farrel> ~~CTO: I appreciate that... but it looks unprofessional while we are on duty honey...~~~

[17:30] <CO_Farrel> ::removes her tricorder and begins scanning that box.::

[17:30] <CSO_Halsey> ::opens a second thread in the processor, running a virtual machine separately from the main computer. Then, he moves the file there and opens it, crossing his fingers tight, hoping nothing blows up or shuts down:: CO: Done.

[17:30] <FCO_Kami> ::Sits back and watches his sensors as the stars appear to fly by them.::

[17:33] <CTO_Lingn> ~~~CO: Alright, but tonight, I have our quarters set up for our comfort. Tonight, you'll strip as soon as you get into our place, and I will work those knots out for you..~~~ :: as he leaves, he lets his hand glide softly up her neck::
[17:33] <FCO_Kami> ::Looks over at what the CSO is doing.::

[17:34] <CTO_Lingn> FCO: You look bored, go bug the CSO...

[17:35] <FCO_Kami> ::Chuckles and approaches the CSO.:: CSO: Need any help? Or maybe a good annoyance?

[17:35] <CO_Farrel> ~~CTO: That sounds perfect...~~

[17:36] <CSO_Halsey> FCO: I don't have much to do really. This file seems to be some kind of compressed archive, and the info inside is decompressing....really slow.

[17:36] <FCO_Kami> CSO: Well, I guess I'll just have to bug you.

[17:37] <CNS_Chitwa> CO: What do you think it is? Is it a spy device?

[17:37] <CO_Farrel> ~~CTO: Maybe we could go with a Klingon theme later?~~ 

[17:38] <CO_Farrel> CNS: Not sure... ::Continues scanning the device with her tricorder.:: scans are inconclusive so far...

[17:38] <CSO_Halsey> ::opens a pong window:: FCO: Up for a challenge?

[17:38] <CNS_Chitwa> ::points to some writing on the box:: CO: What's that say? ::leans closer to read it::

[17:39] <FCO_Kami> CSO: You challenge me? Ha! I laugh at that. ::Smiles.::

[17:39] <CTO_Lingn> ~~~CO: An excellent Idea.... and then a massage. But your the Warrior this time.~~~

[17:39] <CO_Farrel> CNS: It's an audio recording device...  ::looks with interest at the writing Chitwa sees.:: Can you make out what it says?

[17:40] <CNS_Chitwa> CO: Uhh...L...O.....Q? I think someone was confused.

[17:41] <CO_Farrel> ~~CTO: Ok, maybe I can find a Klingon uniform in the storage bay...~~

[17:41] <CSO_Halsey> FCO: A little less conversation and little more playing... ::gets a joystick from behind his console:: Self: This Klingons are fun guys after all.

[17:41] <CO_Farrel> ::Scans to see if the device is powered up and if and where it is transmitting.::

[17:42] <FCO_Kami> ::Grabs a joystick as well.::

[17:42] <FCO_Kami> CSO: You're goin' down.

[17:43] <CTO_Lingn> ~~~CO: You will look fetching as a Klingon... ~~~

[17:43] <CO_Farrel> CNS: the device is powered, however, it is not recording or transmitting... strange...

[17:43] <CSO_Halsey> ::sees the light in his console:: CO: The file was a virus. After decompressing it erased all information in the virtual machine.

[17:43] <XO_Durron> ACTION: a third Pong Paddle appears on the CSO's screen.

[17:43] <CNS_Chitwa> CO: Maybe therrre's something in it?

[17:44] <FCO_Kami> ::Wide eyes.:: Self: Uhm....

[17:44] <CO_Farrel> CSO: I see thank you.  ::Follows the CNS suggestion and attempts to open the box.::

[17:44] <FCO_Kami> CSO: I'm a little new to this game... but I don't think there is supposed to be a third one, is there?

[17:44] <CSO_Halsey> FCO: I didn't do anything.

[17:45] <CTO_Lingn> CSO: How about you destroy the file, and the program.

[17:46] <CSO_Halsey> CTO: Why would I destroy pong?!!! I got nothing else to do!!!

[17:46] <CSO_Halsey> CTO: Oh...you meant the other file.

[17:46] <CNS_Chitwa> ::inspects the box:: CO: Therre's buttons on the underside of it herre..::points::

[17:46] <XO_Durron> <Pong Paddle>::plays with lightning fast reflexes...like a computer::

[17:47] <FCO_Kami> ::Watches the paddle.::

[17:47] <FCO_Kami> ::Raises a curious eyebrow.::

[17:47] <CSO_Halsey> ::tries to beat the third paddle, but it's futile::

[17:47] <CO_Farrel> ::Sighs as the box is too tightly sealed to open.  

[17:48] <CO_Farrel> ::She tries to download it's files into her tricorder instead.::

[17:48] <CTO_Lingn> CSO: Program the Computer to be you...

[17:48] <CNS_Chitwa> ::looks over the 'play' button and presses it::

[17:48] <CTO_Lingn> CSO: And let it play Pong.

 [17:48] <XO_Durron> <Pong Paddle>::Gets bored with that and begins rearranging the CTO's console to be more logical::

[17:49] <XO_Durron> ACTION: a quiet voice and background noise whisper into the bridge from the device

[17:49] <CTO_Lingn> ::hits the console::

[17:49] <FCO_Kami> CSO: You set that virus up on a virtual machine, right? What's going on?

[17:49] <CNS_Chitwa> ::perks ears and tries to listen::

[17:49] <CO_Farrel> ::Lowers the tricorder and listens.::

[17:50] <XO_Durron> Action: The CTO's console shuts down than powers back up the way it was before.

[17:50] <CTO_Lingn> ::uses his Engineering skills to combat the Virus::

[17:50] <CSO_Halsey> FCO: The virus erased all information in that machine. Without an OS to run, main computer just killed the process, which was doing nothing anyway.

[17:50] <FCO_Kami> CSO: Alright.

[17:51] <XO_Durron> <Voice>They are closing in on us...I think we are leaking something.  The captain says we have to surrender...

[17:51] <XO_Durron> ACTION: The voice grows quiet and the background noise stops suddenly.

 [17:54] <CNS_Chitwa> Self Hmmm.... ::presses the rewind button::

[17:54] <CO_Farrel> CSO: So there's no chance the virus could have escaped the simulated computer into the real computer?

[17:56] <XO_Durron> <Voice>::talks backward quickly than stops and resumes::CNS: We have taken three of the fleeties...the captain will be happy.  His goons are going back into cold storage and we are heading back to the base...it has been a successful mission.

[17:56] <CO_Farrel> ::Notices the console on her chair is beeping and walks back over to investigate.::

[17:57] <CO_Farrel> ::Sees that it is a memo and opens the file.  She sits down in the command chair to read it.::

[17:58] <CSO_Halsey> CO: As far as I know, it couldn't. Unless the main computer was physically tampered with. Someone should have anticipated a virtual machine would be created and embedded the necessary software for the virus to escape. Technically it's possible, but extremely unlikely.

[17:59] <FCO_Kami> Self: Personally, I would have anticipated security measures.

[17:59] <CNS_Chitwa> ::listens carefully to the messages from the box::

[18:00] <CO_Farrel> ::Looks confused as she reads the memo.  "Captain?  Where is Durron?...I was told to find him.  Where are we?"  She types in response Who is this?::

[18:01] <CSO_Halsey> ::finds some new subroutines running in the computer and tries to find out what they do::

[18:01] <XO_Durron> Action: The console beeps than responds to the CO with one word 'Sarah'.

[18:02] <XO_Durron> =/\= Pause mission =/\=

